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“I don't have a need for cookbooks or this 
crap, but it's bloody brilliant. My kids use it 
and absolutely love it. It's truly amazing.” 

- Gordon Ramsay
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What you see is what you eat.
Link to recipe: www.flavorvision.com/classic-cheesecake-by-sally

What you see is what you eat.
Link to recipe: www.flavorvision.com/vegetable-lasagna-recipe-by-kate
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t�Prepare and cook ingredients a
s below.

t�For m
eat, m

ix the beef mince with the meat sa
uce list

ed above. M
arinate 

the meat fo
r about 30 mins while you are working on other ingredients to

 

enhance the flavour. A
dd some cooking oil in

to a wok and cook the meat on 

medium high to high heat. It
 takes about 3 to 5 mins to

 thoroughly c
ook it.

t�t�Mix the Bibimbap sauce ingredients in
 a bowl.

t�Spinach and bean sprouts p
er lin

ked recipe.

t�Rinse, peel and julienne the carrots. A
dd some cooking oil and 1/4 tsp

 of 

fine sea salt in
 a wok and cook the carrots o

n medium high to high heat fo
r 

2 to 3 mins.

t�t�Clean/rin
se the shiitake mushrooms and thinly sl

ice them. Add some cook-

ing oil and 1/4 tsp
 of fin

e sea salt in
 a wok and cook the mushrooms on 

medium high to high heat until t
hey are all co

oked. (It 
takes 2 to 3 mins.)

t�Make frie
d eggs. (W

hile sunny sid
e up is c

ommon, yo
u can make them per 

your preference.)

t�Put th
e rice

 into a bowl and add the meat, assorted vegetables, se
asoned 

seaweed, Bibimbap sauce and the egg on top of th
e rice

. Serve it.�

t�Mix the ingredients w
ell in

 the bowl and enjoy!

 

What you see is what you eat.
Link to recipe: www.flavorvision.com/bibimbap-recipe-by-sue



What You See is What You Eat.
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https://glmntgm1.wixsite.com/flavorvision
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Thank you for watching!


